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PART IV
Conclusions
Chapter 8
Foreign Trade Regimes:
Overall Conclusions
What prescriptive conclusions may then be drawn regarding the optimal
foreign trade strategy to be followed by developing countries? The issue of the
appropriate foreign trade strategy was posed as early as the 1950s by some of
the leading international economists of the day, with Ragnar Nurkse arguing
for what would be described today as the import-substituting strategy on the
grounds of elasticity pessimism and Gottfried Haberler, Jacob Viner, and
others arrayed on the other side in favor of what might be described currently
as the export-promoting strategy)
Interestingly, Alex Cairncross, in reviewing the relative arguments of
Nurkse and Haberler had ended on a somewhat neutral note between these two
strategies, appealing for a verdict from empirical evidence in the following
terms:
At the end of it all, the reader may still feel that neither Nurkse nor Haberler
has settled the primary issue: how far a shortage of foreign exchange (contrasted
with capital, skilled labour, land, etc.) is a limiting factor in economic develop-
ment. The majority of the under-developed countries are monocultures, depend-
ent for their earnings of foreign exchange on a single commodity (or at most two
or three). These earnings are highly inelastic except when exports of the principal
commodity form a small fraction of the world's consumption. At the same time,
nearly all the plant and machinery that they require has to be imported, so that
the scale of industrial investment is limited by the foreign exchange available to
pay for it. In those circumstances, what should be the policy of a country seeking
to accelerate its development? We know what most countries have done; it would
be interesting if we could be told, by an economist of the standing of Nurkse or
Haberler, what the results have been and what they should have done.2
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As it happens, the results of the present Project, as also the earlier analysis in
the well-known OECD Project directed by I.M.D. Little, Tibor Scitovsky, and
Maurice Scott,3 do contain an answer to Cairncross's celebrated query. It
seems to come down in favor of the export-promoting trade strategy—in the
manner and for reasons, and with nuances and reservations, to be discussed in
the rest of this concluding chapter.
I. EXPORT-PROMOTING VS. IMPORT-SUBSTITUTING
STRATEGY AND RELATiONSHIP TO PHASE ANALYSiS
The import-substituting (IS) and export-promoting (EP) trade strategies need
to be defined carefully. This is particularly important as the phrase "import
substitution" is often used "somewhat loosely" (as indeed in Chapter 5 in this
volume) as a decline in the ratio of imports in total supply of individual ac-
tivities. This definition then is a purely statistical artifact without any
theoretical meaning or underpinning.4
The meanings that we will impart here to the two rival trade strategies are
best illustrated by reference to an idealized theoretical model as follows. Thus
consider the traditional model of international trade theory where primary fac-
tors produce two traded goods, Xand I'; and with the customary restrictions
on production functions, we generate a production possibility curve such as
AB in Figure 8-1. If CD is the given international price ratio, a free trade
policy that equates domestic to foreign prices of the commodities will bring
production to P' in a perfectly competitive situation. (Note that, under these
assumptions, the free trade policy is also socially optimal, an implication to
which we will return later.)5 It is evident then that a trade regime that equates
EERX with EERm in this model happens to be one that also implies the choice
of such a free trade policy and will lead to production at P. Consider,
however, the presence of a foreign trade regime that leads to EERX < EERm
This will imply a shift in equilibrium production to a ("distorted") point such
as P where the relative production of the importable commodity Y has moved
up from what it was at P".
We therefore may define a policy of import substitution (IS) as one where
the effect of the foreign trade regime is to make EERX/EERm < 1, implicitly
comparing it with the free-trade position that makes EERx/EERm = 1 and
eschewing any welfare connotations from the definition. Asymmetrically,
however, we will define the export promoting (EP) policy as one where, by
contrast with the IS policy, EERX/EERm is restored to unity. This elimates the
bias against the exportables and in favor of the importables that the IS policy
(with EERX/EERm < 1) implies, rather than reversing it in the other direction
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Figure 8-1. Definition
Strategies.
of Import-Substituting and Export-Promoting
such that EERx/EERm > 1, which would lead, for example, to production in
Figure 8-1 at a point such as Pto the right of P.
The reason for this asymmetrical choice of definition of the EP strategy is
that the countries that are popularly regarded as "export promoting" because
of their successful export performance happen to offset, rather than turn on its
head, the export bias implied by EERX < EERm• This is possibly one of the im-
portant reasons, as we shall presently see, for their successful economic
performance.6
The link of these definitions with the Phases utilized in the Project studies
is relatively straightforward since Phase II, which represents the restrictive
foreign trade regime, is essentially one characterized by EERX/EERm < 1 and
therefore by the IS strategy whereas the liberalized trade regimes of Phases IV
and V evidently bring this ratio significantly closer to unity and hence are
characterized by the EP strategy.
These "neutral" definitions leave open the question whether the degree of
P
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import substitution that is implied by the IS strategy is optimal or not. They
also do not address the related question as to whether the pattern of interin-
dustrial import substitution under the Phase II regimes, as observed in the
Project studies, is also suboptimal and, if so, whether the pattern of interin-
dustrial export composition under the Phase IV and V regimes, as actually
studied in the Project, is economically more mindful of costs and benefits and
hence superior under the EP than under the IS strategy. The answers to both
these questions, among others, are pertinent to the explanation of the superior
economic performance that, as already noted in the preceding chapter, attends
on the EP strategy in Phases IV and V.
II. REASONS FOR SUPERIORITY OF EXPORT-
PROMOTING STRATEGY: SOME HYPOTHESES
Drawing in a stylized fashion on the evidence in the Project studies on the
many issues already alluded to in this volume, we may now note that the
evidence suggests that, while one source of the economic superiority of the EP
strategy is the possible "neutrality" of the incentives that define the pattern of
industrial and export composition under this strategy as against the "chaotic"
non-neutrality of the incentives that arise in the IS strategy, almost certainly
the more important source of superiority comes from the mere fact of the im-
proved economic performance that follows from the removal of the bias
against exports under the EP strategy.
A. Pattern of Import Substitution vs. Pattern
of Export Composition
We have already noted in depth in Chapter 5 the chaotic pattern of import
substitution that emerges under the IS strategy implied by Phase II. In large
part, it should be noted, this is a consequence of the fact that the foreign trade
regime leads to indiscriminate import-substituting incentives as a result of
overvalued exchange rates. In principle, import-substituting incentives could
be far less chaotic and more neutral across different industries if tariffs were
utilized instead on an across-the-board basis, for example.
It would appear that, by contrast, the calculations of EERX for different
industries in South Korea during Phase IV suggest a less chaotic pattern of in-
terindustrial incentives.7 Whether this contrast is regarded as sufficiently large
depends, to a considerable degree, on the significance that is attached to the
calculations of EERs, which are the ad valorem equivalents of a number of in-
centives that contain the usual share of "indirect" incentives such as the link-
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up of domestic profitability to export sales. It also depends, to some degree,
on the significance that is attached to the presence of export targeting, which,
if it acts as a "stick" as it definitely did in South Korea in the mid-1960s,8
would seem to be a counterpart of the physical targeting that attends on im-
port substitution in Phase II economies.
As it happens, there is also some statistical argumentation to suggest that
the export promotional policies in a Phase IV country such as South Korea
may have led to some wasteful export promotion, rather similar to the
wasteful import substitution noted for Phase II countries. Thus, Wontack
Hong has produced estimates recently of social losses from certain exports
from South Korea.9
But when all this is noted, it still seems reasonable to conclude that the EP
strategy under Phases IV and V does appear, in practice, to be characterized
by a less chaotic and more neutral pattern of interindustrial incentives than
does the IS strategy under Phase II. Whether this contrast is truly large and, in
turn, makes for a substantial impact on the returns to overall investment is dif-
ficult to judge, however.'0 That it should go some way toward explaining the
superior growth performance of the EP strategy countries, on the other hand,
should not be open to serious dispute.
B. The Degree of Import Substitution
and Effects of Superior Export Performance
The more important source of superior economic performance of the EP
economies would seem to lie, however, not in the efficiency of the export-
composition pattern vis-'a-vis that of the import-substitution pattern, but
rather in the indisputable fact of the vastly improved export performance. The
interesting and important question is: why? A number of links between
superior export and improved economic performance can be suggested and
their importance assessed.
First, it should be noted, in conformity with the observation above
regarding the relatively greater neutrality of export incentives across different
exportables under the EP strategy, that the EP trade regime does not equally
tend to carry the export subsidization, on the average, to such lengths as ac-
tually to make the ratio EERX/EERm substantially greater than unity, that is,
the EP strategy amounts by and large to, and is therefore in fact defined here
to be characterized by, having the ratio EERX/EERm fairly close to unity."
It would thus appear plausible to conclude that the EP strategy tends
generally to be less given to overall excesses than the IS strategy and that, in
practice, this may be the source of its asymmetrical economic advantage. If so,
we must ask again why this asymmetry exists in practice. The reasons would
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seem partly to consist in the fact that the successful shift to export-promoting
strategy (or Phase IV) generally takes place within the overall context of
continuing exchange controls but that the QR-caused bias against exports is
offset by giving the import premiums to exporters through schemes such as
supply of imported materials at international prices, and so on,'2 and by using
exchange rate adjustment more freely and thereby directly reducing import
premiums and hence the bias against exports. The result is generally (not
always) to eliminate or reduce the bias against exports rather than to create ex-
cessive bias for exports. Because of budgetary considerations, cash subsidies
that could conceivably create massive bias for exports are usually not substan-
tial (though not unknown). On the other hand, the import-substituting
strategy, especially via the mechanisms of import premiums from QRs, could
and did typically cause the EERm to get way out of line with EERX (which was
then determined almost exclusively by the exchange rate). The costs of such a
substantial fall in EERX/EERm below unit are generally not understood and, in
any case, do not fall directly on the budget.
Second, equally important might be the sheer fact that a more comfort-
able balance of payments position, resulting from improved export incentives
and earnings, generally eases up the excesses of the IS strategy. This should be
obvious from the well-known demonstration that, under a foreign exchange
bottleneck (in the sense of Chenery), additional foreign exchange is more pro-
ductive than under a savings bottleneck. But it is also apparent from the fact
that a comfortable external payments situation eases up excess capacity
(generated largely by the QR regime in the first place), may reduce the need to
hold excess inventories, and leads often to elimination of critical bottlenecks,
and so on.'3 It is perhaps remarkable that these kinds of problems, attendant
on economies in Phase II, are rarely to be found in Phase IV and V economies
that have successfully transited to the EP strategy on a continuing basis.
Third, in regard to the general easing of the balance of payments (and
hence of the losses that attend restrictive payments policies) under the EP
strategy, it is also worth noting that this effect has been reinforced in the Proj-
ect countries by the substantial inflow of foreign capital that seems to attend
such a strategy.'4 While different political factors help to explain the substan-
tial inflows of foreign funds in South Korea, Brazil, and Israel, these are un-
doubtedly to be supplemented by economic factors in the case of the former
two countries. For South Korea, in particular, the proportion of gross invest-
ment coming from foreign saving has run at well over a third on the average
and, as a proportion of GNP, foreign saving has run at an average of as much
as around 10 percent during 196O-1971.'
This inflow is not exogenous to the EP strategy, as is sometimes assumed,
but can be seriously argued to be a result in large part, of the EP strategy itself.
Thus, while the bulk of the Korean and Brazilian influx of foreign funds is
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through public borrowing rather than through inflow of direct investment, this
borrowing would not have been possible were it not for an export performance
that was perceived to be truly remarkable and as a sign of the ability of the
country to avoid the "transfer problem" difficulties that could otherwise be
expected to follow from sizeable external borrowing. It is of course well
known that private bankers (and the IBRD, Asian Development Bank, etc.,
which are included under "private" in at least some statistics) look at debt-
service/export ratios, so that loans are rather directly linked, in some fashion,
to export performance. Hence, it may even be legitimate to regard Brazil's
"export-led" growth as merging, via this link between export performance
and foreign borrowings, into what Fishlow calls the "debt-led" model of
economic growth.
Besides, it can be argued that the large-scale inflow of direct investment,
which has also been more sizeable in South Korea (as a percent of GNP) than
in the other countries in the Project, reflects the EP strategy.'6 In fact, it may
be argued that, under the EP strategy, both the magnitude of the private
(direct) investment inflow and its efficacy in promoting economic growth will
be greater over the long haul than under the IS strategy. This contrast may be
explained as follows. Regarding magnitude, an EP strategy, with its lack of
discrimination against foreign markets, is likely to attract foreign firms essen-
tially on the nineteenth-century pattern of "factor endowment" advantages.
Whereas in the nineteenth century, this meant natural resources, today it
means exploiting Heckscher-Ohlin style low wages. On the other hand, by
creating "artificial" inducement to invest via tariffs and/or QRs, so that one
gets "tariff-jumping" investments oriented to the domestic market alone, the
IS strategy provides an artificially limited incentive to invest in the country.
The lack of complete time-series data on direct investment magnitudes in the
countries in the Project and elsewhere prevents a statistical examination of this
hypothesis. But it seems reasonable enough, with due adjustments being made
for differences among countries on account particularly of their economic
size, political attitudes to foreign investment, and political stability more
generally.
As regards the efficiency of foreign direct investment under the EP
strategy, it can again be argued that "tariff-jumping" investments, induced by
the IS strategy, are more likely to imply social losses or (at minimum) reduced
gains than investments attracted by Heckscher-Ohlinesque factors. Thus,
following a long line of theoretical writings by Uzawa, Harnada, Minabe, and
Bhagwati, and independently thereof, Brecher and Diaz-Alejandro have
recently argued succinctly that tariff-induced investment in a 2 x 2 trade-
theoretic model of a small open economy that imports capital-intensive goods
will, for small changes, worsen the welfare loss that the tariff itself implies.'7
In this model, it can be shown that successive imports of foreign capital will
lead to welfare changes as illustrated in Figure 8-2. Thus the tariff leads to
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decline in social utility from F to T; successive inflows of capital thereafter
reduce welfare until autarky is reached at A; then welfare starts improving as
the domestic price ratio moves toward the international price ratio; with M1,
the two price ratios are equal, as ill Mundell,'8 and further inflows will leave
welfare at this, free-trade-equivalent, level until complete specialization is
Figure 8-2.
Tariff Distortion.
Welfare Effect of Successive lnf lows of Capital in Presence of
U
(Social
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F
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reached and then the MacDougall-type'9 gains will follow from diminishing
returns to inflowing capital. As long, therefore, as the IS strategy leads to in-
flows within the range OA (short of autarky), which seems reasonable, the in-
flow of foreign capital will be immiserizing rather than welfare improving.
Finally, there is some statistical argumentation in the Project studies to in-
dicate that the IS strategy may be sometimes growth reducing because the
import-substituting industries happen (empirically) to be capital intensive
relative to the exportable industries. Systematic evidence on this possibility is
found in Chile by Behrman2° and for Turkey, in particular, by Krueger who
presents a detailed statistical exercise of the incremental income that would
then have followed from a reallocation of investments within the manufactur-
ing sector so as to reflect a "moderate import-substitution" strategy and alter-
natively a "balanced export promotion and import substitution" strategy. She
concludes that the latter alternative would have resulted in a "considerably
higher rate of growth of manufacturing output."2'
It may also be noted here that a more complex programming exercise by
Bhagwati and Srinivasan, using the well-known Eckaus-Parikh optimizing
planning model for India, also shows that an improved export performance
would have resulted in a greater value of the objective function. However, the
critical role in this outcome seems to be played, not by the relative capital-
output requirements of the exportables and the importables but rather by the
fact that the planning model builds into itself the foreign exchange constraint
possibility and the "better-export-performance" alternative enables the plan-
ner to get around this with greater benefit as evaluated by the specified objec-
tive function.22
While the factors just noted are probably the ones that are critical in
defining the asymmetrical outcomes under the IS and the EP strategies, some
additional factors may be cited that might contribute to the asymmetry but for
which no systematic evidence is yet available.
Thus, one could argue that the export-promoting strategy may lead to a
generally reduced reliance on direct or physical, as distinct from price,
measures.23 Direct controls have been argued with plausibility, in the Project
studies as also in the earlier OECD work, to be very costly in practice. It is
possible that the general incidence of such direct controls may be significantly
less under export promotion because price, distribution, and other controls
may make little sense to bureaucrats when firms' outputs are mainly addressed
to overseas, rather than domestic, markets. A different, and perhaps more
perceptive, formulation of this kind of contrast was well put by an economist
familiar with both the Indian (Phase II) and the South Korean (Phase IV)
trade regimes. The Indian regime consists mainly of "don'ts" whereas the
Korean regime consists mainly of "do's." Whether these contrasts are, in a
basic political sense, endemic to the two strategies being contrasted is not
clear; but the Project studies do suggest that they exist currently.
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In the still more grey area, one may argue that the EP strategy must pro-
duce, through international competition, greater efficiency than the IS
strategy with its sheltered markets. While this argument is plausible a priori,
there is as yet no real evidence at all on the subject. The issue besides is com-
plex as the domestic competition may be sufficient to provide the incentive to
efficiency under import substitution whereas exports may be to imperfectly
competitive foreign markets or may simply be subsidized to the point
necessary to offset any possible inefficiency-raised cost disadvantage. As
already noted in Chapter 7, there is little convincing evidence on these ques-
tions yet.
Then, there is the factor of economies of scale, long recognized in interna-
tional trade theory and policy discussions relating to customs unions, free
trade areas, and similar cases where the size of the market is critical to the
analysis of economic efficiency. In relation to the EP strategy, it seems plaus-
ible to argue that the creation of incentives (or rather, the elimination of the
disincentives) to enter the foreign markets augments the size of the market and
hence will lead to greater exploitation of economies of scale. Again, however,
the issue is more complex insofar as the growth of firm size may be constrained
by other policies and objectives (as in India) so that. export promotion may
take place from firms with constrained sizes by diversion from domestic pro-
duction and/or by growth of new licensed firms of small size. Again,
therefore, the statistical evidence and analysis of this possible cause of asym-
metrical advantage of the EP strategy is not yet available in anything like the
degree that would be reasonably compelling; but it does remain a plausible
hypothesis.
Finally, it should be noted that, as stated in Chapters 6 and 7, there is little
evidence that the EP countries are technically more progressive or that they
have higher savings ratios because of a larger export sector. The superior
economic performance of the EP strategy therefore cannot be additionally ex-
plained, at least on current evidence, by these "dynamic" considerations.
III. CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS
Thus, on the basis of substantially more detailed and systematic analysis of
growth effects than before and on the Phasewise classification of the country
experiences, the present Project studies have managed to provide fairly per-
suasive support to the proponents of the EP strategy, as defined here. The
results also point carefully in the direction of a number of unsettled hypotheses
that might assist in explaining this superiority of the EP strategy and therefore
suggest further areas for systematic investigation.
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At the same time, as is evident from the companion synthesis volume of
Professor Krueger, the Project throws considrable light on the question as to
how the transition to the EP strategy might be successfully made, starting
from the restrictive foreign trade regimes associated with the IS strategy. Thus
the Project manages to go a substantial way in the direction of filling a lacuna
in the previous studies of the trade and payments policies of developing coun-
tries.
While however, the Project underlines the developmental advantages that
have accrued to the countries utilizing the EP strategy and also illuminates the
manner in which restrictive foreign trade regimes may be successfully reshaped
toward this end, a corollary to such a prescription for more than just a handful
of developing countries is that the world trading system be reasonably open
and accommodating to the trade needs of such a strategy. In fact, the prob-
lems that Japan has run into in regard to her international economic policy-
making illustrate this point to advantage. It is thus not merely that Japan has
often had an undervalued yen but also that, even if she was not building up ex-
aggerated reserves and was instead spending all her export earnings, she would
create waves because her growth rate, and the associated trade expansion, are
just too great for the more sluggish rest of the world to accommodate without
serious disruptions of sectoral markets that lead to unceasing calls for VERs
(voluntary export restrictions) and other trade restrictions against Japanese ex-
ports.
Ragnar Nurkse, writing in the l950s, was quite aware of this problem for
the EP strategy. The OECD Project authors took the precaution also of stress-
ing this when recommending against the IS strategy.24 In fact, one cannot sup-
press the thought that the success stories of South Korea, Taiwan, Brazil,
Singapore, and Hong Kong would not have been quite so impressive if they
had not been built partly on the failures of the countries sticking overly long to
the IS strategy and their consequent export (and associated economic) lag.
Nonetheless, as the Project results have made clear, even if the growth of
protectionism in the international economic system prevents the world markets
from accommodating the exports that would ensue if all or many developing
countries followed the EP strategy, and therefore they would have to be im-
port substituting in response to this external situation, it does not follow that
the Phase II type policies of chaotic import substitution pattern have also to be
accepted. The latter are, in principle, avoidable by the pursuit of Phase IV and
V type liberalized trade regimes, while utilizing relatively neutral across-the-
board tariffs so as to achieve both the required degree of import substitution
and a rational pattern of it as well. A policy of exchange rate overvaluation,
resulting in Phase II, is empirically a typically more expensive way to under-
take the import substitution that may be required by an unfavorable external
environment.
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